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BEESTON 

   
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE    

Registered Charity No. 1152882 

NEWSLETTER – DECEMBER 2018 
U3A Website address. Steve Austin www.beestonu3a.org.uk 

Celia Billau,Communications Officer -  communications@beestonu3a.org.uk  

 

   OPEN MEETINGS 

January 2019 David Skillen Five Years in 50 minutes 

February 2019 Robert Mee History Along the Erewash Valley Trail 

March 2019 Nelson Blackley What’s Happening in UK Retail – and Why? 

 

 
 

Disco Divas/Divos Dine and Dance!  

Huge congratulations to Janis for the 60’s Disco night 

on the 20th October, we all had a blast, the music was 

great, the DJ kept the music,  disco lights and bubbles 

going, as were we on the dance floor.  The mini skirts, 

Mary Quant B&W and the flares were a joy to see 

bringing back happy memories.  I am a great fan of 

freestyle dancing, no need for reluctant partners to 

get involved, and thought I would be in agony after but 

au contraire, no joint pain, no noises when moving and I was as fit as a fiddle for a week.  In 

fact I will give it a go every now and then to oil the joints. 

The fish suppers and puddings went down well.  Everyone I have spoken to since has agreed 

how much fun it was and possibly a good idea to have one every year! 

The only thing that was missing was scantily clad men dancing in cages, oh well! 

See you at the next one! 

 

Di Fischer-Hartman 

http://www.beestonu3a.org.uk/
mailto:communications@beestonu3a.org.uk
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Chair’s Chatter 
We are delighted that our membership continues to grow quite rapidly 

and after the last open meeting we had a total of 873 members 

making us larger than many other U3As across both the region and 

indeed the country. This obviously leads to the need for more groups 

and more helpers. As I say frequently (sorry to be boring!!) U3A is not 

a service it is an organisation for the members by the members. Some 

of our long-standing members have played their part and now deserve 

to take a back seat. So, come on newer members what can you do?  

Surely we shouldn’t be short of help with such a large membership?!!! 

We are always needing folk to start groups. You don’t have to an expert but just have an interest 

in a subject. Many of our groups are now led by small teams so the responsibility doesn’t rest on 

one person’s shoulders. We often need help when we need to start new groups because the 

current ones are full. For example we now have 4 table tennis groups, 3 wine tasting groups and 5 

book groups. It is so helpful when members in the current groups help to get the new group 

started and share their expertise.  

Several times in the past we have tried to set up a REALLY USEFUL GROUP (RUG) without much 

success. This would be a group of people who help occasionally and sometimes on a one-off basis. 

It might be helping a committee member who is involved in a project or organising an event.  It 

wouldn’t take much, just a bit of help and time now and again. 

Now on to the committee!!  We have had a stable committee for the past few years, but this is 

changing in May at the AGM which will approach very quickly once Christmas is over. In May 

several long-standing members will be standing down. Although they will really be missed it is 

good to have new blood bringing fresh ideas. All committee members have an induction and 

support from the more experienced members. Please let us know if you would like to know more. 

You are very welcome to come to a committee meeting as an observer. 

We also need help with refreshments. Serving so many members at the open meeting is really 

hard work so if you are able to help Elaine Neville and her team occasionally please let us know. 

The more folk in the team the less demanding it is and the less often you will be asked. 

So to summarise I’ll list the areas where we need help: 

1. Committee members (or folk to support them with their roles but not have a committee 

position and not to attend meetings) 

2. Group Leaders 

3. Help with refreshments 

4. Join the Really Useful Group 

5. Meeters and Greeters 

6. Signing members in. 

 

If you think you might be able to help or would like further information please email me at 

chair@beestonu3a.org.uk or Celia at communications@beestonu3a.org.uk or speak to me or any 

of the committee members at an open meeting. 

Many thanks, 

Sue Blackley 

mailto:chair@beestonu3a.org.uk
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Reviews of speakers at the monthly meetings 

September – Brian Tuck – Samuel Pepys 

We were treated to an interesting account of the life and work of 

Samuel Pepys, a talk given by Brian Tuck which had previously been 

given to the History group. Samuel Pepys (pronounced PEEPS) was 

born in Salisbury in 1633, one of 11 children.  He lived with his uncle 

in Huntingdonshire as a child in order to avoid the plague, which 

dispatched several of his siblings.  

After the civil war, he went to London and started writing his 

famous diary, after all, these were turbulent times in England.  He had political connections through 

his employer who was the First Lord of the Admiralty, and responsible for bringing Charles back from 

exile.  As a principal officer of navy administration, he acquired power and moderate wealth. 

However, the years of writing was causing such strain on his eyes that he thought he was going blind. 

His diary finished in 1669, but in fact his career continued afterwards. He became an MP and 

President of the Royal Society, but his alliance with James II brought suspicion that he had Jacobite 

sympathies. He died in London in 1703 at the age of 70, but leaves behind his personal record of the 

times during the 1660’s as a valuable historical account of the time. 

Celia Billau 

 
October – Beeston U3A Group Fair - Spoilt for choice 
 
The atmosphere at the Pearson Centre for the Group Fair was reminiscent of a really good party! 

There was a buzz of excited conversation and so much to see. The majority of the 74+  groups in our 

U3A were represented, many of them demonstrating what they could offer. 

The ukulele group strummed for us, the choir sang, recorders 

were blown, the Scottish Country Dance group demonstrated 

their skills and we were told that they had an NHS 

endorsement, dancing is good cardio-vascular exercise! The 

Folk Dance group took us on a short European tour and there 

was the opportunity to play table tennis. For obvious reasons 

the badminton players and the Walkers/Strollers were not 

demonstrating but were attracting interest.  

Having exhausted ourselves, theoretically at least, the Lunch Clubs seemed to be doing good 

business as were the Wine Appreciation societies – no free samples though!  There were 

opportunities to try one’s hand at Scrabble, various card games seemed to be in progress, both 

Bridge and Whist. There was an interesting display of water colour paintings on the Art stand varying 

from ones done by beginners to one on loan from a professional artist.  

Various crafts were well represented; photography, knitting and crochet, quilting to mention a few.  

For the more serious minded of us, Psychology & Sociology, Philosophy &  Religion and Exploring 
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Spiritualty were all there to be considered as was Science and the discussion group What the Papers 

Say.  

As one would expect there were several Book Groups to choose from including the specialist Murder 

book group.  It says much for our members’ enthusiasm that there is a waiting list for some of these 

groups, as there is for several of the groups. 

Music, both classical and Jazz were on offer, Play 

reading, Latin with an eye-catching display showing 

how many common words owe their origin to the 

ancient language. History and, more particularly, Art 

History and Appreciation and also Family History.  It 

seems as if tracing your family’s ancestors is not as 

simple as the programme ‘Who do you think you are’ 

might make it seem. This group aims to help you find 

your way through the many web sites, some free, some not, which will enable you to find 

information. 

Not all activities are inside 

however.  There are outside 

events too.  Lucy organises 

interesting trips, usually a 

day but on occasions longer 

trips for two or more days.  

Recently we have been to 

the Lady Lever Art Gallery 

and also to the Anderton 

Boat lift.  These outings are 

popular and there is often a waiting list.  The Theatre Group also ‘goes out’.  Usually the performance 

is in Nottingham; ‘Kindertransport’ this month, and ‘Wipers Times’ last month, but sometimes we 

venture as far as Derby as we will later the month to see ‘Abigail’s Party’. It is so good to discuss what 

we have seen at the next meeting of the Group. The film group also discuss what they have been to 

see but with many venues in the area they do not all go to the same showing of a film.  

If one wished it would be possible to go to two groups a day every day of the week for a month! It is 

frustrating to talk to someone about joining the group and then realising that that time is already 

booked for another group and then there is the dilemma, which one to go to? Which one to drop? 

I think it is abundantly clear that Beeston U3A is thriving and that there are many enthusiastic 

members which will ensure a long and happy future for it. 

Rosemary Pickering 

November - Ann Featherstone - The Baby Killer and the Thief: Two Local Victorian Crimes 

Ann is clearly passionate about local history and has painstakingly traced the stories of two crimes 

committed during Victorian times, and found out about the legal process and what became of the 

sorry people who were tied up in these incidents.  
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The first story tells of a servant girl’s dilemma, when she became 

pregnant and was unmarried, and desperately needed to keep working 

for a living. She gave birth in a privy and left her baby in a biscuit tin, 

which was found weeks later.  The court case was complicated by the 

fact that there were no witnesses and relied on the confession of this 

young woman recounting what happened moments after giving birth, 

on her own.  It can be said that a woman in such a predicament would 

not be completely in control of her faculties – a little bit mad!  She was 

punished with a lengthy prison sentence, after which she disappeared 

from the public record. 

The second case was about a 16 year old man (boy) who stole a valuable watch and tried to pawn it. 

This was at a time when people over the age of 16 were transported to Australia for their crime, and 

conditions aboard the ship (both before setting sail and during the voyage) were awful.  In Australia, 

these young people were set on as slaves until they had paid their debt to society, and then they 

were released.  Ann had been able to trace a letter which came from the young man to his parents 

back in Nottingham, asking them if they’d like to come and join him in Australia.  It’s likely they never 

saw each other again. Harsh times for anyone who broke the law. 

Celia Billau 

Welfare Officer 

Just a reminder that Beeston U3A has a Welfare Officer who is also a member of  the 

committee. My name is Anne Pinnock. My aim is to be a point of contact so that any U3A 

member can raise issues connected to welfare and accessibility, in order to increase 

involvement and enjoyment. This includes supporting members with hearing impairments, 

visual impairments and mobility issues, both at monthly open meetings, as well as being 

able to access the interest groups they wish to join.  A small budget is available to assist in 

meeting these needs, and an application form to request funding is available on the 

Beeston U3A website. 

Beeston U3A has formulated policies to help ensure we keep accessibility and individual 

needs high priority, and always welcome anyone with additional needs. We aim to do 

whatever we reasonably can to help every Beeston U3A member get the most out of their 

U3A. These policies are all on our website. National U3A also has a team to advise on 

accessibility called “U3A plus”. Details are available on their website. 

However, we can only help if we know about any  issues that are causing problems. Please 

do contact me if you, or any member you know has a suggestion about how we can 

improve things. Do contact me at anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk.  I am often a “Meeter and 

Greeter” at monthly open meetings, if you would prefer to chat in person. 

Anne Pinnock 

 

mailto:anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
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On-line payments are coming! 

If you remember waiting to pay your subscription in April and May last year, then you will 

probably be pleased to hear that we have been working hard to modernise our processes to make 

life easier for the members, and the committee.  We were hampered by the Beast from the East in 

March which postponed the Group Fair when we could have started doing renewals, but even so, 

we intend to make the process much easier for our next renewal time, especially as we now have 

over 850 members! 

Our membership year will be brought forward by a month so that our membership year 

corresponds to our financial year, which means that the year will run from 1st April 2019 to 31st 

March 2020.  The subscription fee for the year will be £15, and a new style of membership card 

will represent a receipt for payment. 

Renewals will be available from 1st January and can be done in one of 3 possible ways:  

1. In person at the open meetings from January onwards. Payment 

can be made by cash or cheque. 

2. By post, whereby a cheque is sent to the Membership Secretary, 

and a stamped addressed envelope must be included for the 

return of your card. 

3. On line renewal, through the Beeston U3A web site.  There will 

be a members’ portal available which will put you straight into 

our computerised system called Beacon. Paypal can be used to 

make a payment using your debit or credit card, or if you have a 

Paypal account, directly through Paypal.  You will receive an 

email confirming your payment and you may wish to print your 

own “membership card”.   Alternatively, you can collect the 

official card at a specially designated desk at the Open 

Meetings. 

 

Once you have access to the portal, you can view the calendar and group information which is held 

on our Beacon system. 

We will also be taking new members on through the Beacon system, where there is an electronic 

membership form available.  More information will be emailed to members nearer the time. 

Any questions on any of this, please email Celia on communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Celia Billau 

 
 

Find us on Facebook 
Beeston U3A has a Facebook page which is a closed, and therefore secure, 
group.  Community events and any interesting feedback can be shared with all 
the other Beeston U3A members through this page.  Had a great visit – share 
your experience!  Enjoyed a U3A activity – share it!  Got ideas on what we could 
do – get it off your chest!  If you’re a Facebook user, ask to join the group. 
 

mailto:communications@beestonu3a.org.uk
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Discounts and benefits for U3A members 
This is my latest information on discounts and benefits available to U3A members. Thank you to 

those of you who have kept me up to date: 

Fred Olsen Cruises- 10%  membership discount (on top of any other offers) on your first sailing 

with them; 5% in addition to 5% Loyalty Club discount for existing customers. 

Viking Cruises-5% extra discount for U3A members, friends and family,  on All Viking Cruises 

booked via Northumbria Travel 

Revitalise Respite Holidays- 10% discount for U3A (use code 3A182) 

Magic Mountain – Outdoor clothing factory shop, (Sprayway, Trekmates etc), Vernon Avenue 

Beeston. 25% discount for U3A members 

Broadway Cinema- 50p discount for U3A members for Silver Screen tickets 

Riviera travel-10% of the final holiday cost will be donated to your nominated local U3A. 

If anyone knows of any other discounts/benefits,  (or finds that any of the above information has 

changed) do let me know, and I will edit the list. 

Anne Pinnock 

 

Trips and Outings 
 

Valkenburg, Netherlands 25th to 29th November 2019 
Cost - £339 per person 

The cost includes the ferry crossing between Dover and Calais and the entrance to the 

Valkenburg Caves. Accommodation is at the Best Western Hotel in Walram, 

Netherlands. There is a single room supplement of £55 per person.  It is proposed to 

visit the Christmas Market in Maastricht and enjoy free time in Walram where there is 

a castle, a coal mine and a museum as well as the caves. 

 

Please see Lucy Beardsley and Breda Cooper at the Open Meetings to collect booking 

forms and make payments. A deposit of £50 is payable when booking.  Email Lucy 

lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Please note: deposits are non-refundable unless the place is taken by another member. 

 

Other outings which are proposed awaiting final details: 

 

Cruise on the River Trent 

 

Buxton Opera House – July 2019 

 

Barbara Hepworth Museum and Yorkshire Sculpture Park 

 
 

mailto:lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk
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New Groups News 

2nd German Conversational Group 

The first group is full and there is a small waiting list. They would like to start a second 
group. A member who speaks German would be very helpful.  
If you are interested, please contact Chris Chater. Email: Groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 

 

3rd Medium Walks Group 

The First and Second Medium Walks Group are both full. Walking is simple, free, and one 
of the easiest ways to get more active, lose weight and become healthier. Walking may 
be the simplest way to work out. You can do it almost anywhere, and it’s a snap to get 
started: Just put one foot in front of the other. 
If you are interested, please contact Chris Chater. Email: Groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 
 

See the groups list at the back for details of all of our groups and the contact person.  
Please let them know if you would like to come along so they know to expect you. 
 
Chris Chater – Groups Co-ordinator 
 

 

Computing Guides - The value of the U3A network 

Need some help with some basic computer applications? 

There are a set of Computing Guides which have been made available to U3A members. 
These guides describe a range of basic computing techniques. Follow the link below to find 
a page which contains a number of links to specific computer guides: 

https://www.u3asites.org.uk/code/u3asite.php?site=389&page=43601 

If the link doesn’t work, copy and paste the link into your internet browser. 

The page is from the Ravenshead U3A and the Computing group facilitator, Alan Paul, has 
made his guides available to any U3A member.   

Click on any blue type to open a guide.  The list includes Apple IMac, Apple Ipad, with an 
introduction, taking a picture and emailing it, using Skype phone/Video links and a user 
manual website Ipad Guide. Cloud Storage. Email: Gmail and how to log on and send 
emails. Setting up group emails, using Outlook and Virgin email systems.  There is then a 
list of other topics which may be extremely helpful to many people. 

Many U3A's around the country have used them and have set up links to them from their 
own web sites.  When they were first written four years ago there were 400 - 500 visits to 
the page each month, but it has dropped down to just under 300 a month now.  It’s 
obviously very beneficial if you are wanting help with something specific. 

  

https://www.u3asites.org.uk/code/u3asite.php?site=389&page=43601
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News from the groups: 

 

American History 
The first meeting of this new group took place on Tuesday 13th November and we 

discussed a programme for the next few months, exploring everyone’s individual 

interests.  We decided to meet on the second Tuesday of each month at 2.30 to 4pm 

at the Pearson Centre.  We then had a short talk and discussion on the American mid-term 

elections, where we learned quite a bit about the American political system. The sample voting 

booklet was quite an eye-opener, to think that the electorate have so many different things to 

vote for in one election. No wonder they have to provide seats at the voting booths!  

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday December 11th when we will have a talk from David Coy 

about “The Dust Bowl” which occurred during the 1930’s.  We are looking for new recruits to this 

group which promises to offer a variety of historical and political perspectives on the USA. 

Please email Celia on communications@beestonu3a.org.uk if you are interested. 

Celia Billau 

 

Architecture 
Even the rain didn’t deter the hardy group of architecture enthusiasts, and our 
visit to the Jubillee campus in October was much appreciated by all who went. 
The campus is a fantastic vision of how architects can come up with futuristic designs which are 
environmentally-friendly when given the opportunity.  The campus has been developed on a 

brown-field site, and now has impeccable green 
credentials, with roofs covered by plants to aid 
insulation, heat recovery ventilation, lakes which are 
sources of heating and cooling systems. The lakes also 
provide sites for wildlife to thrive, but that did have a 
downside given the resulting guano on the paths! 
 

 

Di Fischer-Harman 
 

Art Gallery Visits 
Our October visit took us to Derby Museum and Art Gallery for a self guided tour 
of the Joseph Wright collection. 
 
On arrival we were taken to a study room and given an enthusiastic welcome 
and informative introduction to this significant and world renowned collection (Derby Museums 
hold the largest number of Joseph Wright's works and currently two of his larger paintings are on 
loan to major galleries in Europe and the USA). 
 
What we didn't know was that as well as the famous paintings on permanent display, in this 
study room were wall to wall cabinets with drawers full of his sketches, correspondence, 
preliminary drawings for his larger canvasses and smaller framed paintings not currently on show 

mailto:communications@beestonu3a.org.uk
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in the main gallery.  It was a real 'treasure trove' and freely accessible to anyone visiting the 
Gallery. 
 
The group dispersed – some to the main 
Joseph Wright Gallery while others stayed to 
'open the drawers' and be delighted by their 
contents. 
 
Much later in the afternoon we met up in the 
delightful gallery cafe surrounded by display 
cabinets full of historic and modern day 
ceramics including Royal Crown Derby and 
Denby Pottery, and, over tea and cake 
enthused about the visit. 
  

Nadya and Barbara  

 

Art History and Appreciation 
 

September 2018 

“The History of Art in the Garden” was the subject of September’s most interesting presentation 

by Julia Powell. We learned how influences from the Ancient Egyptian funerary gardens and 

designs from India , Italy & France all shaped our present day gardens. The Romans , in particular, 

brought with them a huge variety of fruits, vegetables and plants, which enhanced the way we 

lived. The development of more efficient carrying cases enabled explorers to transport more 

exotic plants to this country, which gave garden designers even greater scope to make more 

unusual & exciting plans. The first Botanical Gardens were opened in 1603 & Kew Gardens in 

1841. “ Capability “ Brown’s designs for many stately homes influenced subsequent garden 

design—his nickname coming, not from HIS capability, but from whether he considered the land 

with which he was working had the capability for his ideas. 

Many thanks to Julia such a fascinating & informative presentation! 

October 2018 

The morning session was by Mike Tayler , whose subject was Madame Tussaud (1761-1850)—an 

astonishing biography of an amazing woman! Mike’s description of her says it all:   “Artist; 

Sculptor; Marketeer; Historian; Educator; Networker; businesswoman; Survivor!”  He felt she was 

possibly the most impressive woman he had ever come across - the first truly modern woman, 

who epitomised all of the above titles.  His account of her life and talents was truly amazing, let 

alone a woman of those times.  Living in the precarious era of the French Revolution, she was a 

talented painter, who was summoned to make the death mask of Voltaire. From then on many 

others (some of whom she knew as friends) as royalty , aristocrats & politicians lost their heads. 

She also had to make the death mask of Marat as he lay murdered in his bath.  In 1804 , when she 

was in her 40s , she designed a travelling waxworks display called her “Cabinet of Figures”, with 

which she went on tour, coming to England in 1829. On a copy of her itinerary , we were amazed 

to see that she visited Nottingham.  As well as her prodigious talents , she was a shrewd 
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businesswoman , who was always generous to the poor and allowed them free entry to her 

show—all good publicity for the Waxworks Museums she set up in many venues. When she died 

in 1850, one of her sons made her death mask , which can be seen in Baker St , London.  Thank 

you Mike for such an amazing  morning!! 

The afternoon session was entitled “A Year in Art” , presented by Janet Hoult—and many thanks 

to Janet for stepping in to fill the session. We had a journey through the seasons through Janet’s 

choice of paintings and what a delightful journey it was. The first was a scroll of an exquisitely 

depicted Egret, by a Japanese artist, Oda Kaisen, which we all loved, followed by an atmospheric 

scene of a snowy street painted by Dame Laura Knight, Nottingham’s most famous artist.  So 

misty & damp , you could almost feel the chill!   Each season was represented by several lovely 

paintings that Janet had collated, some of which were new to many of us.  Impossible to describe 

such a wide variety as we travelled through the seasons, ranging from Charles Rennie Mackintosh, 

Durer, Chardin, Monet, Van Gogh - and a lovely autumn scene by Egon Schiele, not generally 

known for his landscapes!    A most enjoyable & enlightening afternoon, which led to some 

interesting discussion at the end. Thank you again , Janet. 

The November sessions consist of an Art Quiz devised by Sue Blackley, with tea, coffee, cake and 

prizes! – An early Christmas celebration , as there is no meeting in December.                               

Anne Pinnock and Janet Hunt 
 

 

Bowls Group 
We meet at the Nottingham Indoor Bowls Centre, Beechdale Road, Bilborough. We are 
taking names for the next tuition session. 
Contact Peter Noon for more information: Email: peternoon70@gmail.com Tel: 9288131 
Bowls sessions are arranged for all Fridays at 10.30am lasting 2 hours. All members are welcome. 
Numbers are gradually increasing and we have had 8 people attending which meant we had 2 
lanes open.  The other two weekly roll-up sessions are Mondays 12.30 – 2.30pm and Thursdays 
2.30 – 4.30pm.  U3A bowlers are invited to just turn up to these sessions and play with their U3A 
friends. 

Peter Noon 

 

Craft Group 

The group continues to experiment with new crafts, as well as 
returning to our old favourites. We’ve done more intricate paper folding, 
and painted on glass bottles. November brings “colour chart” card making. 
As we meet on the fourth Thursday of the month, there is no meeting in 
December. Our first meeting in 2019 will be on January 24th and will be a 
programme-planning meeting. As we had an influx of new members 
following the Group Fair, we now have a waiting list.  

 

Carole Brown 
 

mailto:peternoon70@gmail.com
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Family History 
In August we began with an explanation of the resources of the group that 

are available to help members with their research, together with the group’s 

website, which is part of the branch website (Mike, many thanks). 

We then heard from Christine, who spoke on “Granddad Chick – quite a character”. Using 

newspaper reports in addition to census and similar sources gave us a good picture of his 

fascinating life, while Christine also uncovered the stories of other family members.  

In September we began with a discussion of genealogy chatrooms. They can sometimes provide 

really helpful information, so if you are stuck with a brick wall, they can be worth trying. 

Mentioned were rootsweb.com, wikitree and genealogy.com, while some family history societies 

have their own forums. 

This was followed by Philip and Christine presenting on the life and, in particular, the WWI 

experience, of “Arthur, a local lad goes to war”. Philip and Christine’s visits to the Western front 

enabled us to understand what happened in 1918, while visits to archive offices and museums, as 

well as internet searches and oral history all provided additional information. 

In October we welcomed some new members, and this gave us an opportunity to discuss what 

research both new and existing members have been doing.  A number of existing members gave 

us an update on their recent research, and the new members told us a bit about their particular 

interests. 

This was followed by Maria, who had brought in some of her heirlooms, items she has kept which 

remind her of family members. Jewellery, grandmother’s quilt, and her mother’s coat were 

among the items she brought along to show us. She also pointed out the need to write down the 

reason for keeping these things, and their significance to the family’s history, so that those who 

come after us understand their importance. 

Family History group is now full and so we will now start a waiting list. 
 

Chris O’Brien 

 

 

German Conversation 
I doubt if many groups have the opportunity to celebrate the wedding of their Leader. Our Group 

Leader, Gerda Kuklik, was married to John Ferris on Saturday 13th October at St. Peter's Church in 

Nottingham and seven members of the group attended. We agreed it was the most unusual 

wedding we had attended, as there were officiants from three different faiths: Reverend 

Christopher Harrison, Rector of St Peter's, Reverend Aiden Hall, a Buddhist monk from Leicester 

and Reverend Paulina Hlawiczka, a Lutheran Pastor. The service had been very carefully planned 

so they all made an appropriate contribution. After the ceremony some of us joined with friends 

and family of Gerda and John for the reception at the White Lion in Beeston, where we hold our 

meetings.  

Rosie McCoy  
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History Group 
We’ve had two great talks to start the new season. In September John Dornan gave a 
very interesting talk on “Sir Roger Casement: Hero or Villain?” and in October 
Andrew Morrison gave us a fascinating insight into “The Highland Clearances”, which were far 
more complex than I for one realised. In November Brian Tuck will be introducing us to “The 
Brookes Family of Sarawak”, who I think may have become the unlikely rulers of that country. 
After that feast for the mind in good company we plan to celebrate Christmas with a fuddle, Quiz 
and time to chat. 
 
We’re also planning our annual June outing with possibilities suggested so far: 
 
Birmingham: with its famous jewellery quarter and a possible guided walk round the jewellery 
museum plus Soho House where the Lunar Society met. 
 
Lichfield: with its ancient cathedral and the former homes of Erasmus Darwin and Dr Samuel 
Johnson. 

Judith Foxon 

 

 

Knitting, Crochet and Natter Group  

The knit,crochet & natter group meets on the 1st Tuesday and the 3rd 
Thursday of each month at 2 - 4 p.m. in the White Lion, Beeston. You can 
attend on either day or both. 

If you are a beginner and feel ready to start we will get you started. Otherwise just bring 
along any project you have in progress or start a new one. 

Hooks, needles and yarns are available. There are knitting and crochet books available for 
guidance. 

This is not a formal lesson but members help each other whilst enjoying the camaraderie 
and fun of a knit, crochet and natter group.  It is also a way for people to feel connected in 
this digital era.  Knitting and crocheting are therapeutic and the group has a learning and 
sharing atmosphere. 

We discuss all topics and life in general and learn a lot whilst being creative and admiring 
each other's creations as well as passing on hints and tips. You can also knit or crochet for 
charity. 

Please contact Sheila if you require more information. 

Email:  sheilaschierbaum@btinternet.com 

Sheila Schierbaum 
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Lunch Group 
Lunch Club 1 continues to enjoy visiting a range if different restaurants with 
approximately 20 to 24 members attending each month. We are trying something a 
little different this month with Brunch at Browns on Park Row. Our initial venue was to 
be Carluccios but sadly this is closing down this month. 
 
Our Christmas meal is again being held at The Victoria in Beeston when 36 members will enjoy an 
excellent festive meal , together with crackers and a free Raffle!! 
 
We have a provisional programme until May 2019 with the exception of April so we would 
welcome newer members coming forward to organise our April lunch. Glenis and I will be happy 
to offer any help needed. 
 
We would like to wish everyone a very Happy Christmas and look forward to seeing you all, 
together with new members in the New Year. 
 

Shirley Cooper and Glenis Fisher 
 

 

Play Reading 

Following our short pantomime (Red Hot Cinders) at the December 2017 open meeting, we are 

performing a set of Victoria Wood sketches this year, with members of the group taking a variety 

of parts. 

Our monthly meetings usually involves us reading selected plays, with everyone 

taking a turn at playing the various parts.  The plays we have read have been 

varied in their style and genre, and have included Priestley: An Inspector Calls, 

Thomas: Under Milk Wood and Ayckbourn: Body Language. We mainly read in a 

“gender-neutral” style meaning we don’t take much notice of the gender of the 

character, but it often means that Jim gets to read the young girl, which I think he quite enjoys!  

We then discuss the merits of the play, how it might be staged, and ideas from our experiences of 

going to the theatre. 

Come and join us, we often have a good laugh at the comedy and speculate the outcomes in the 

mysteries. Please email Celia on communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Celia Billau 

 

 

 

Don’t forget your cups! 
Our Open Meetings provide free hot drinks for everyone, but following requests from 
members, we expect everyone to bring their own cups to avoid creating more plastic 
waste. Cups are, of course, provided for visitors.  
If you forget your cup, please don’t be unpleasant to the helpers who kindly supply the 
refreshments. 
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Strollers  
Our  Stroller group is particularly suitable for those who are less mobile, but 

who still enjoy a short, gentle stroll of around a mile, followed by a visit to a 

local cafe. Walks are planned to be accessible by both car and public transport. Walking aids are 

welcome. 

In September,  the group enjoyed a walk through Wollaton Park led by Susan Broadrick, and 

October saw us walking by the canal near to Beeston Lock Heritage Centre. Sue Roberts and 

Muriel Walker led a walk to Sandiacre Lock for our November walk. 

If you are interested in joining  the group, please contact Tony and Janet Truman. 

(ttruman2003@yahoo.co.uk) 

Anne Pinnock 
 

 

 

Walks (Long) 
 

In August,Tina led 12 of us on a 10.5 mile walk from Curbar Gap.  

We walked south from the car park with fine views from Baslow Edge and on to the Eagle Stone 

and Wellington’s monument. Turning east we carefully worked our way past a herd of Highland 

cattle complete with bull to reach a path across the moorland with patches of heather leading up 

to White edge. This provided us with more fine views across the valley. After a short break to deal 

with a few pangs of hunger, we continued down into the Longshaw Estate and the National Trust 

Visitors’ Centre where we had refreshments and the remains of our lunches. Taking the lower 

path through the estate we spotted our third millennium carved stone before reaching the 

Grouse Inn which we managed to avoid being enticed into for further refreshments. Then it was 

across the fields and into Hay Wood to cross a brook and up to the start of Froggatt Edge. The 

weather was just right to appreciate both Froggatt and Curbar Edges, with light cloud and only a 

gentle wind.  

In September, Dorothy led 12 of us on a 10 mile walk around Charnwood Forest. 

Starting at the Newton Lindford car park in light drizzle, we entered Bradgate Park and skirted 

around Cropstone reservoir. The café offered an early stop for refreshments after the traffic 

problems on the M1. From here we headed north through Swithland Wood to Woodhouse Eaves 

with the drizzle gradually easing off. Returning to parkland we made the slow ascent up to Beacon 

Hill with an almost panoramic view of the surrounding countryside. This was the lunch stop where 

some of the oldest rocks in the world acted as backrests for us. Turning south we knew that the 

rest of the walk was all downhill. Just before we reached Newton Linford, we saw the somewhat 

sad remains of Ulverscroft priory dating back to the twelfth century 

mailto:ttruman2003@yahoo.co.uk
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In October, Mike led 14 of us on a 6.5 mile walk over the Wetton Hills. 

 Although the total distance did not really satisfy the title “Long Walk” this was more than made 

up for by the total ascent of 1560 feet. We started from the car park in Wetton, went north 

through the village and used open access land to reach the summit of Wetton Hill. Unfortunately, 

unlike the pre-walk, the weather was very misty so that the extensive views were not visible. 

Returning to the valley we had a short coffee stop before the next climb over more open access 

land up to the top of the second unnamed but highest hill. By the time we reached the summit, 

the sun had managed to burn off some of the mist so that we had a better view of the 

surrounding countryside. We could also see our next two challenges, Narrowdale Hill and Gratton 

Hill. A steep descent off the unnamed hill meant that we had to take a roundabout route down 

into the valley before starting the ascent of Narrowdale Hill. Lunch stop was half way up in the lee 

of a wall where we were able to gird our loins for this third hill. Again, the steep edge off the hill 

enforced a detour down into the valley. This involved us in yet another detour even further down 

into the valley before we made the final steep ascent up to the summit of Gratton Hill with even 

better panoramic views. That was the main energetic part of the walk over as the return was 

relatively flat across the fields, through Alstonefield and more fields back to Wetton. A relatively 

short but demanding walk which gave us all a sense of achievement. 

Mike Allery 
 

News from Notts Network 
The AGM took place in October and has seen our own Margot Gale and Sue Blackley elected as 
Vice Chair and Secretary respectively.  They have been assisting with the formation and launch of 
the Wollaton U3A which officially launches at 10 a.m. on 27th November in St. Leonard’s 
Community Centre on Bramcote Lane, opposite the library. 
Any of our members living in the Wollaton area may wish to join the new Wollaton U3A and of 
course, you can retain your Beeston U3A membership in any case.  The membership fee is reduced 
when you are already a member of another U3A.  However, Wollaton will not be part of our 
“Cluster” until it has been established for a year and can run independently.  There are some 
benefits to members who may attend up to 3 groups in another U3A within the Cluster.  We are 
already in a Cluster with Long Eaton, Stapleford and Ilkeston. 

 

 

Are you getting your emails? 
 
Please remember to inform either Margot Gale (Membership Secretary) or Celia 
Billau (Communications Officer) if you change any of your personal details.  As 
more and more group leaders are moving towards using Beacon to email 
members of their groups, we keep the one and only official record of members’ 
details on Beacon, and we need your help in keeping it as up to date as possible. 
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Indoor Games 

Bridge 
We play friendly Rubber Bridge - ACOL 

system. We welcome all levels of Bridge players 

except complete beginners.  It is quite different 

to many Bridge clubs in that we do talk to each 

other about the game, discussing different 

bidding techniques or how we could have 

bid!!  - always in the friendliest manner and with 

no blame attached. If you enjoy bridge and 

want to improve and to meet similar minded 

Bridge players do please come and join us. 

Weekly attendance is not essential, just join us on 

the days you are free.  We look forward to 

welcoming new members and if you would like 

further information, please contact me either by 

phone or email. 0115 9283707 
hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk                     
Pauline Bright 

Canasta 
Briefly Canasta is played with 2 packs 

of identical cards and is an extension of rummy, 

where the aim is to make canastas or 7 cards of 

the same rank, sometimes with wild cards used 

to make up the set. The emphasis is to score 

points with canastas with comparatively little 

emphasis on going out.  It is essentially designed 

for 4 hand partnership play making it popular 

with bridge players, but there are also 2, 3 & 5 

hand versions. 

We meet on a Thursday morning on a fortnightly 

basis between 9.30 and 12.00 at the BMC. 

Whether a beginner or improver, if you are 

interested in joining, please contact me by 

phone or email. 
paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk  

Paul Pinnock 

Rummikub 
 

We continue to meet on the 

second Monday of the month at 1.45pm.  

Several members arrive at 1.30 to help set up the 

tables.  We are a friendly and well attended 

Group.  The game is fun and very easy to learn.  

New members are always welcome. 

0115 9257836 or pautill3@gmail.com                  

Pauline Tilley 

 

Scrabble 
 

The Scrabble Group meets fortnightly 

on 1st and 3 rd Tuesday at 2 pm in the Epworth 

room at the Beeston Methodist Church.  We are 

a friendly Group and would love to have more 

players. Depending on numbers, we divide into 

groups of 2, 3, or 4 players.  Learners are helped, 

and play against less accomplished players.  

We usually manage 2 or 3 games with an 

interval for refreshments. 

If you are interested contact me by email  

Mark Lymbery mark.twitchell@virginmedia.com 

Mark Lymbery 

Mah-jong  
 

Mah-jong is a very entertaining 

Chinese game played by 4 players.  Beginners 

are welcome. The game has similarities to Gin 

Rummy but played with tiles.  Learners can sit 

and watch initially, but nothing beats “having a 

go”. 

We have a mixture of abilities in the Group 

including a good number who had never 

played before the Group was set up. 

Contact Eleanor Hickie 0115 9701747  

e.hickie852@btinternet.com  Eleanor Hickie 

Whist 
 

The classic trick-taking card game, usually 

played in a group of 4 people. We play 

progressive whist and welcome all newcomers. 

We meet on the second Friday each month 

from 10.00 to 12.00 in the Wesley room at the 

church. 

Please contact Barbara Rawlinson by email 

b.rawlinson1@ntlworld.com 

Barbara Rawlinson 

Quiz 
There is a fun quiz which takes place on the 3rd Friday of each month at 10.30 am 

at the White Lion in Beeston.  It consists of 40 general knowledge questions, and it 

is intended to be enjoyable and fun. Small groups aim to compete and there are 

small token prizes to be won.  Come and join us.  You will be most welcome. Just 

drop in.  Next meeting is December 21st which is sure to be a festive occasion. 

Jean Evans  

mailto:hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:pautill3@gmail.com
mailto:e.hickie852@btinternet.com
mailto:b.rawlinson1@ntlworld.com
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BEESTON U3A GROUPS LIST 
BEESTON U3A GROUPS LIST 

GROUP LEADER & TEL NO. 

EMAIL 
MEETINGS HELD VENUE 

Ambling Glenis Fisher  0115 8752336 
glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 

Monthly. 3rd 
Wednesday in the 
month 

Various Venues 

American History Celia Billau 
communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Monthly 2nd Tuesday 
2.30-4.00 

Pearson Centre 

Architecture Di Fischer-Harman  0115 9252353 
difschr@yahoo.co.uk 

Monthly. 1st Tuesday 
10.00 

Pearson Centre 

Art Gallery Visits Barbara Johnson  01159 257276  
barbara.e.johnson@btinternet.com 
Nadya Lancaster  0115 9257920 
nadya.lancaster@btopenworld.com 

Monthly. 3rd 
Thursday. 2.00pm 

Beeston Methodist 
Church Or Gallery Visits 

Art History and 
Appreciation 

Anne Pinnock 
anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 
Frances Nugent 
Frances.nugent@btinternet.com 

Monthly. 4th Tuesday 
10.30 – 12.00 OR 
1.30 – 3.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Astronomy Richard Dinsdale 
dinsdale1@ntlworld.com 

Contact leader for 
further details 

 

Badminton Anne and John Dubbury  
01159 226470  
johndubbury@btinternet.com 

Weekly on 
Wednesdays. 10.15 – 
11.30 

Pearson Centre 

Beeston Real Ale 
Group BRAG 

Peter Lee  0115 9176846 
peter.lee@ntlworld.com 
Louise Lee  01159 176846 

Contact leader Various Venues 

Birdwatching Peter Sadler  0115 9171315 
psadler197@gmail.com 

The 2nd week of the 
month (the day is 
variable) 

Various Venues 

Book Group 1 Angie Rosser 
angierosser35@gmail.com 

Monthly. 2nd 
Tuesday. Group is 
currently full 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Book Group 2 
Between the 
covers 

Elaine Neville  01159 289146 
eneville1@hotmail.co.uk 

Monthly. 3rd 
Monday. 1.30 

Pearson Centre 

Book Group 3 
Murder Books 

Helen Stewart  0115 9227717 
Helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

1st Wednesday of the 
month  1.30 

The White Lion 

Book group 4 
Readers 
Rendezvous 

Alison Wilson  0115 9431019 
alison@solidus.co.uk 

3rd Thursday of the 
month 2.00-3.00 

The White Lion 

Book Group 5 The 
Fifth Chapter 

Ginny Lawes  07968 721487 
ginny.psych@ntlworld.com 

Monthly.  2nd 
Wednesday  10.00-
12.00 

The White Lion 

Bowls Peter Noon  0115 9288131 
peternoon70@gmail.com 

A 4 week course of 
tuition. Individuals 
may continue 
independently 

Nottingham Indoor 
Bowls Club 

Bridge Pauline Bright  0115 9283707 
hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk 

Weekly. Monday. 
2.00pm- 4.00pm. 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Buddies Zena Benson  0115 9727058 
zezebe@msn.com 

Monthly Last Friday. 
10.30am. 

The White Lion 

Canasta Paul Pinnock  01159 431012 
paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 

2nd and 4th Thursday 
9.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 
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Cinema and Film Alan Windsor  01159 221976 
alanwindsor@ntlworld.com 

The last Tuesday of 
each month 10.00 

The White Lion 

Craft Carole Brown  01159 253268 
c.brown929@btinternet.com 

Monthly 4th 
Thursday. 1.30pm-
4.00pm. 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Exploring 
Spirituality 

Richard Eddleston  0115 9252586 
riedd@btinternet.com 

Monthly 3rd Tuesday. 
10.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Family 
History/Genealogy 

Chris O’Brien  01159 221481 
contact.cob.uk@gmail.com  

Monthly 3rd 
Wednesday 10.00 – 
11.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

French 
Conversation 
(not for beginners) 

Ivan Jones 
hemingtondla@aol.com 

2nd and 4th Mondays 
of the month 9.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Garden Visits Sandra Banks  0115 9285031 
sandy.banks@talktalk.net 

2nd Wednesday of 
the month 10.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church And 
Visits 

German 
Conversation 

Rosie McCoy 
Rosiemccoy55@yahoo.co.uk 

1st and 3rd Tuesday 
of the month 10.00-
11.00 

The White Lion 

German for 
Beginners 

Rosie McCoy 
Rosiemccoy55@yahoo.co.uk 

1st and 3rd Tuesday 
of the month 10.00-
11.00 

The White Lion 

History Ron Jones  0115 9258093 
ronhjones@outlook.com 

Monthly. 2nd Friday 
10.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

International 
Dance (SALI) 

Gillian Morral  0115 9171831 
gill.morral@ntlworld.com 

Monthly 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays 10.30 – 
11.30 

Church Of The 
Assumption, Church 
Hall, Foster Ave 

Italian Brendan Murphy  0115 9252558 
brendanmurphy1000@gmail.com 

1st & 3rd Fridays 9.30 
- 11.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Jazz Appreciation Sue Pringle 
Sue.pringle@sky.com 

2nd Wednesday of the 
month 2.00pm 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Knit, Crochet and 
Natter Group 

Sheila Schierbaum  0115 9497433 
sheilaschierbaum@btinternet.com 

1st Tuesday 2.00 – 
4.00 3rd Thursday. 
2.00-4.00 

White Lion 

Latin Lindsay Litton  0115 9259413 
lindsaylitton5@gmail.com 

Monthly. 3rd 
Wednesday 9.45 - 
11.15 

Main Church, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Latin for Beginners Brendan Murphy  0115 9252558 
brendanmurphy1000@gmail.com 

2nd and 4th Fridays of 
the month 9.30 - 
11.00 

Youth Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Lets “Right” 
Shakespeare 

Di Fischer-Harman  0115 9252353 
difschr@yahoo.co.uk 

4th Monday of each 
Month 1.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Lunch Group 1 Glenis Fisher  0115 8752336 
glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 
Shirley Cooper 
shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com 

Monthly in the last 
week of the month, 
varying day 

Various Venues 

Lunch Group 2 
“Two Lunch” 

Peter Lyons  0115 9165802 
peterlyons7@ntlworld.com 
Pamela Bayley 
Pamela.bayley247@gmail.com 

Monthly in the third 
week of the month, 
varying day 

Various Venues 

Mah-Jong Eleanor Hickie  0115 9701747 
e.hickie852@btinternet.com 

1st and 3rd 
Wednesday in the 
month 14.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Music Karin Williams  07811724109 
kewilli@ntlworld.com 

Monthly. 3rd 
Thursday  10.00-11.30 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Philosophy And 
Religion 

David Smith 
Dave.smith31@virginmedia.com 

1st Monday of the 
month 10.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 
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Photography Regine Gunston  0115 9258098 
regine.gunston@gmail.com 

4th Wednesday of the 
month 10.00 

Various Venues 

Play Reading Celia Billau 
communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

 3rd Friday of the 
month 14.00 – 16.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Poetry 
Appreciation 

Joan Whiting  0115 9226975 
joan.whiting@ntlworld.com 

3rd Tuesday of the 
month 13.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Practical 
Gardening 

Margaret Richardson 0115 9287643 
mrichardson14@hotmail.com 

1st Tuesday in the 
month 10.00 (from 
April) 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Practical Art 
Group 

Celia Scottow 
cmhscottow@gmail.com 

1st and 3rd Thursday of 
the month 

Conservative Club 
Station Road, Beeston 

Psychology And 
Sociology 

Di Fischer-Harman  0115 9252353 
difschr@yahoo.co.uk 

4th Monday of the 
month 10.30 

Pearson Centre 

Quiz Jean Evans  0115 9222238 
jean.evans1940@btinternet.com 

3rd Friday of the 
month 10.30 

The White Lion 

Recorders Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock  
 eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays in the 
month 2.00-4.00 

The White Lion 

Rummikub Pauline Tilley  0115 9257836 
pautill3@gmail.com 

2nd Monday of the 
month 13.45 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Science Brian Tuck 01159 430298 
briantuck@btinternet.com 

1st Wednesday of the 
month 10.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Scottish Country 
Dancing 

Sue Morrison  0115 9164691 
sue.morrison2@ntlworld.com 

2nd, 3rd and 5th (if 
any) Thursdays of the 
month 10.15 

Church Hall, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Scrabble Mark Lymbery 
Mark.twitchell@virginmedia.com 

1st and 3rd Tuesday 
of the month 14.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Singing For Fun Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock  
 eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

4th Thursday of the 
month 10.00-11.30 

Main Church, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Spanish 
Conversation 

Irene Brown  01159 815658 
irenenbrown28@gmail.com 

2nd and 4th Mondays 
of the month 11.00-
12.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Strollers Tony and Janet Truman 
Ttruman2003@yahoo.co.uk 

Please contact Leader Various 

Table Tennis 1 Sheila Vellacott 0115 9229628 
sheilavellacott@hotmail.com 

Every Monday in term 
time 10.00 

Pearson Centre 

Table Tennis 2 Kathryn Deane 0115 9222926 
kcadeane@hotmail.co.uk 

Every Monday in term 
time 11.10 

Pearson Centre 

Table Tennis 3 Helen Perbet 
helenperbet@btinternet.com 

Every Thursday in 
term time 10.00 

Pearson Centre 

Table Tennis 4 Ian Plumb 
ianplumb@hotmail.co.uk 

Every Friday in term 
time 10.30 – 11.30 

Pearson Centre 

Theatre Outings Evelyn Gurd  01159 281983 
evegurd@yahoo.com 

1st Tuesday of the 
month 14.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Ukulele Group 1 
“Ukulele 
Strummers” 

Steve Mason 
steve.mason2018@btinternet.com 
Rob Hill 
Bobhill29@hotmail.com 

2nd and 4th Thursdays 
of the month 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Ukulele Group 2 
(for beginners) 

Peter Goulding 0115 8751489 
pgoulding@live.co.uk 

Wednesdays 10.00 – 
12.00 1st and 3rd of 
the month 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Understanding the 
landscape 

Richard Dinsdale 
dinsdale1@ntlworld.com 

4th Tuesday each 
month 10.00 – 11.30 

Beeston Library 

Walks (Long) Michael Allery  01159 177150 
mushnpuss@gmail.com 

Once a month, in the 
middle of the month. 

Various Venues 

mailto:sheilavellacott@hotmail.com
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Walks (Medium) 
Group 1 

Alan Bailey  0115 9164574 
alanbailey@virginmedia.com 

Last 2 weeks of the 
month, Tue, Wed or 
Thur 

Various Venues 

Walks (Medium) 
Group 2 

Naomi Milner 01158 773233 
andrewmilner01@gmail.com 

Various Various Venues 

Walks (Short) Stephen Horner 
shorner98@sky.com 

Second week in each 
month, day varies 

Various Venues 

What the papers 
say 

Karen Stainer 0115 9253332 
Stainer_696@msn.com 

3rd Friday of the 
month 14.00  

Beeston Library 

Whist Barbara Rawlinson 
b.rawlinson1@ntlworld.com 

Second Friday each 
month 10.00 – 12.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Wine Appreciation Piers Krause 0115 9284988 
pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk 

1st Tuesday of the 
month 
14.00 

White Lion, Beeston 

Wine Appreciation 
2 

Adrian Shipway  
arshipway@yahoo.co.uk 

2nd Tuesday of the 
month 

White Lion, Beeston 

Wine Appreciation 
3 

John Scottow 
j.l.scottow@gmail.com 

3rd Thursday of the 
month 

White Lion, Beeston 

Writing for 
Pleasure 

Helen Stewart 0115 9227717 
Helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

1st Wednesday of the 
month 

Pearson Centre 

Yoga Kathryn Coupland 
kathryncoupland@hotmail.com 

This group is full at 
the moment 

Beeston Methodist 
Church 

Members are encouraged to contact leaders for up-to-date information.  Please be aware that members 
participate in all group activities entirely at their own risk. 
We are now able to offer a total of 75 groups, and additional new groups are just starting up which probably 
need supporting. Where the group is full and unable to take new members, a second (or even fifth!) group 
may start up to accommodate new members. 
Group Co-ordinator: Chris Chater email groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 
 
If anyone is aware of any errors in this list, please let either Chris or Celia know so that the list can be 
corrected and updated. 
 

 

Beeston U3A Committee 

NAME POSITION Email Address 

Sue Blackley Chair chair@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Chris Chater Group Coordinator groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Malcom Brookbanks Treasurer  treasurer@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Richard Eddleston Business Secretary riedd@btinternet.com 

Lucy Beardsley Speaker Seeker/ 
Outings Organiser 

lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk 

Margot Gale Membership Secretary/ 
Vice Chair 

membership@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Celia Billau Communications Officer communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Elizabeth Le Marchant 
Brock 

Minutes Secretary eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

Steve Austin Website/ 
Publicity Officer 

stephen.austin@ntlworld.com 

Breda Cooper Committee Member bredacooper@btinternet.com 

Jo Muxlow Social Fund Treasurer jomuxlow@virginmedia.com 

Janis Patterson Events Organiser janis_patterson@sky.com 

Kathy Shipway Co-opted kathyshipway@yahoo.co.uk 

Anne Pinnock Co-opted anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 

 

mailto:groups@beestonu3a.org.uk
mailto:chair@beestonu3a.org.uk
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Newsletter  

Our quarterly newsletter is sent out by email.  If you are not on email, and you attend the meeting, 
please collect your copy from Celia at the monthly meetings in March, June, September and 
December.  If you cannot attend the Monthly meeting, it has been the practise that a copy is posted 
to you.  If you do not have email but have a friend or relative who could receive the email copy for 
you, an “email buddy”, then let me know the email address of that person.  This will save on postage 
costs, which are quite considerable. 
 

Bulletin 
Additional Bulletins are sent out in between the newsletters and these are only emailed out to 
members.  Other announcements are also made by email.  It would help to keep everyone “in the 
loop” if members with no email provide us with an email buddy email, or if members could keep their 
friends up to date when they know they don’t receive emails. 
 

 

First Aid 
 
The British Red Cross is offering free two hour first aid sessions to people at greater risk of injury from 
slips, trips and falls. These sessions are designed to give people greater confidence by stripping out all 
technical and clinical language, leaving just basic, common sense skills that people can use when a 
loved one, friend or complete stranger is in need of help.  
 
The sessions are free, held at your usual venue and we are completely flexible with time and dates. 
We have delivered to several U3A groups over the last few years and have had great feedback, so if 
you would like us to come out to your group please don't hesitate to contact me. 
 
Jonathan Claypole, Adult Crisis Education Service 
Coordinator JClaypole@redcross.org.uk 
 
Following the talk given in August by Dr Tim Grey, a 
member went to book a First Aid course to learn the 
basics, should it ever be needed. There are courses running at Phoenix Park given by British Red 
Cross, and the details can be found by following the following link: https://www.redcross.org.uk/first-
aid/ 
Courses are for 4 hours and cost £45 

 

Did you know that you can sign up for to a Broxtowe Community Newsletter and receive 

regular information from the Neighbourhood Policing Team about issues which affect the 
local community, such as burglaries in the area, scams that are being operated locally? 

You can sign up to receive the newsletter by emailing: alert@neighbourhoodalert.co.uk 

 

U3A National office have advised us that the Metropolitan Police have produced an 

excellent publication entitled “The Little Book of Big Scams” with a view to raising 
awareness of the scams currently operating in the UK and covering easy steps you can 

take to protect yourselves.  A copy can be downloaded by going to 

www.met.police.uk/docs/little_book_scam.pdf  or members can contact the Metropolitan 
Police on 02072301228 or email sterling@met.pnn.police.uk 

  

mailto:JClaypole@redcross.org.uk
https://www.redcross.org.uk/first-aid/
https://www.redcross.org.uk/first-aid/
mailto:alert@neighbourhoodalert.co.uk
http://www.met.police.uk/docs/little_book_scam.pdf
mailto:sterling@met.pnn.police.uk
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Open Meeting – Fire Procedure. 
After consultation with a representative from the Beeston Methodist Church, and discussion at our 
Committee Meeting, it was felt we should have a formal Fire Procedure for the Monthly Meeting.  
It is very simple:  
In the event of a fire leave via the nearest fire exit. If you are main church, you should exit from 
both upstairs and downstairs via the doors at the back (Chilwell Road end) of the church. 
Committee Members present in the main church will act as stewards and guide you towards these 
exits. 

 

National U3A Newsletter 
 
The monthly national U3A email newsletter has now been going for a year, and it 
seems many members have now signed up to receive it. 
It provides news, operational information, resources and updates from across the 
movement.  It’s a useful way for national U3A to talk directly to U3A members, and 
to be able to share helpful information and resources. 
For members without email, members can organise a “buddy” system which links 
those people without any means of reading the emails to link with people who do. 
To sign up, go to https://u3a.org.uk/newsletter 
 

 

Our next event 

Have you got your tickets yet for the next 
event? There are just a few tickets left. 
 
Find Janis at the Open Meeting if you 
wish to buy tickets. 
 
Look out for announcements about our 
next events in 2019. 
 
Contact Janis Patterson on 
Janis_patterson@sky.com 

 

Volunteers Coffee Morning 
 
Beeston U3A relies very much on willing members who are prepared to “do their bit”.  
There are members who do the meeting and greeting at Open Meetings, the registration 
team who see that member attendance is recorded and deal with membership enquiries, 
the tea and coffee service which is provided for all members, the setting up of the tables 
and signs and the clearing away. 
 
By way of a big thank you to anyone who helps, we are holding a festive coffee morning at 
the White Lion on 12th December. An opportunity for a social gathering in the run up to the 
Christmas festivities. 
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And Finally – A History Quiz (answers all begin with C) 

1. The UK, France and the Ottoman Empire fought a war against Russia for control over which 
European peninsula from 1853-1856? 

2. A great fire in which American city in 1871 is traditionally blamed on Mrs O'Leary's cow knocking 
over a lantern? 

3. On October 12th 1492, which explorer finally made land in the Bahamas, believing at the time 
that he had found an alternative route to the East Indies? 

4. Which African city, also known as Kaapstad, was initially founded as a Dutch waypoint and trading 
post near to the Cape of Good Hope? 

5. Which Ptolemaic leader who died in 30BC was the final Pharaoh of Egypt, before it was fully 
absorbed into the Roman Empire? 

6. Welsh, Manx and Breton fall within which language group, named after the broad European 
cultural family which flourished during the Classical Period? 

7. Hannibal Barca, who famously led his war elephants over the Alps, was the leader of which north-
African city-state, an early rival of Rome? 

8. Which Polish astronomer is generally credited with describing the first detailed theory of 
heliocentrism? 

9. Named after the first Christian emperor of Rome, and capital of the Byzantine Empire, by what 
name was Istanbul formerly known? 

10. Which Frankish king was crowned "Holy Emperor of the Romans" in 800AD after establishing an 
empire spanning much of western Europe? 

11. Which British explorer was killed in 1779 by natives, after becoming the first westerner to set 
foot in Hawaii? 

12. Which woman was the first to receive two Nobel prizes, and remains one of only two people in 
history to receive Nobel prizes in two different disciplines? 

13. Which musician, who died in 2003, was well-known for his performances from prisons, such as 
San Quentin and Folsom State Prison? 

14. Along with Lao Tsu, which great philosopher's work is generally considered one of the fathers of 
Chinese ethics and morality? 

15. Which modern-day country hosts the great historical Khmer city of Angkor? 

16. The writings of which Frenchman, who died in Geneva in 1564, were the foundations of many 
modern Protestant denominations, such as Presbyterianism? 

17. Though born Gaius Caesar, which early Roman Emperor is usually known by his nickname, which 
translated literally as "little soldier's boot"? 

18. Which Space Shuttle broke up shortly after takeoff on its 10th flight, in 1986? 

19. El Castillo, or the Temple of Kukulcan, is the most famous feature of which Mayan city and 
archaeological site on the Yucatan Peninsula of modern-day Mexico? 

20. What is the more common name for the Flavian Amphitheatre, perhaps the most iconic 
landmark of Rome? 

Answers in the next Bulletin 


